For kids 0-3 years old

*Baby Animals*
by Xavier Deneux

*Cars Go*
by Steve Light

*Crocopotamus*
by Mary Murphy

*Look! Look!*
by Peter Linenthal

*Mighty Colors*
by Marvel Press

*The Mixed-Up Truck*
by Stephen Savage

*My House*
by Byron Barton

*Numbers*
by Judith Nouvion

*Stream Train Dream Train 1-2-3*
by Sherri Rinker

*There Was an Old Lady Who Lived in a Shoe*
by Jane Cabrera

*Touch and Explore the Ocean*
by Nathalie Choux

For kids 3-6 years old

*The Airport Book*
by Lisa Brown

*Animal Talk: Mexican Folk Art Animal Sounds*
by Cynthia Weill

*City Shapes*
by Diana Murray

*Cricket Song*
by Anne Hunter

*Finding Wild*
by Megan Lloyd

*Fish*
by Liam Francis

*Flora and the Peacocks*
by Molly Idle

*Flying Frogs and Walking Fish*
by Steve Jenkins and Robin Page

*Looking for Bongo*
by Eric Velasquez

*Marisol McDonald and the Monster/Marisol McDonald y el monstruo*
by Monica Brown

*Maybe Something Beautiful*
by Matt de la Peña

*My New Mom and Me*
by Renata Galindo

*Old MacDonald Had a Truck*
by Steve Goetz

*Opposite Zoo*
by Il Sung Na

*Run for Your Life: Predators and Prey on the African Savanna*
by Lola Schaefer

*There Is a Tribe of Kids*
by Lane Smith
For kids 6-9 years old

*Batman’s Dark Secret*
by Kelley Puckett

*The First Step: How One Girl Put Segregation on Trial*
by Susan E. Goodman

*Follow the Moon Home*
by Philippe Cousteau and Deborah Hopkinson

*The Kid from Diamond Street: The Extraordinary Story of Baseball Legend Edith Houghton*
by Audrey Vernick

*James to the Rescue*
by Elise Broach

*The Hole Story of the Doughnut*
by Pat Miller

*Lincoln and Kennedy: A Pair to Compare*
by Gene Barretta

*A Morning with Grandpa*
by Sylvia Liu

*Olinguito, From A to Z!*
by Lulu Delacre

*Place Value*
by David Adler

*The Real Poop on Pigeons*
by Kevin McCloskey

*Rules of the House*
by Mac Barnett

*The Thank You Book*
by Mo Willems

*Thunder Boy Jr.*
by Sherman Alexie

*Trampolines*
by Jenny VanVoorst

*Treat*
by Mary Sullivan

*When Green Becomes Tomatoes: Poems for All Seasons*
by Julie Fogliano

*Whose Eye Am I?*
by Shelley Rotner

*Yaks Yak: Animal Word Pairs*
by Linda Sue Park

*You Never Heard of Casey Stengel?!!*
by Jonah Winter

For kids 9-12 years old

*Alamo All Stars*
by Nathan Hale

*Demon Dentist*
by David Walliams

*The Family Fletcher Takes Rock Island*
by Dana Alison Levy

*Glow: Animals with Their Own Nightlights*
by W.H. Black

*Way to Glow! Amazing Creatures that Light Up in the Dark*
by Lisa Regan

*Going Where It’s Dark*
by Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

*Ideas Are All Around*
by Philip Stead

*The Land of Forgotten Girls*
by Erin Entrada Kelly

*Living Fossils: Clues to the Past*
by Caroline Arnold

*Now You See Them, Now You Don’t: Poems About Creatures That Hide*
by David Harrison

*Our Moon: New Discoveries About Earth’s Closest Companion*
by Elaine Scott
For kids 9-12 years old

Roller Girl
by Victoria Jamieson

Scam on the Cam
by Clementine Beauvais

Secret Coders
by Gene Luen Yang and Mike Holmes

Shelter Pet Squad: Paloma
by Cynthia Lord

The Tree in the Courtyard: Looking Through Anne Frank’s Window
by Jeff Gottesfeld

The Truth About My Unbelievable Summer
by Davide Cali

A Week Without Tuesday
by Angela Banks

When Mischief Came to Town
by Katrina Nannestad

You’re Pulling My Leg! 400 Human-Body Sayings from Head to Toe
by Pat Street and Eric Brace

Audio books for all ages

Appleblossom the Possum
by Holly Goldberg Sloan, read by Dustin Hoffman

Demon Dentist
by David Walliams, read by Jocelyn Jee Esien and Nitin Ganatra

Echo
by Pam Muñoz Ryan, read by Pam Muñoz Ryan

Jump Back Paul: The Life and Poems of Paul Laurence Dunbar
by Sally Derby, read by Bahni Turpin and Dion Graham

The War That Saved My Life
by Kimberly Bradley, read by Jayne Entwistle